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ABSTRACT
Wind-tunnel tests have been made at angles of attack from about -20 to
about 220 at 00 angle of sideslip by using a small-amplitude forced-oscillation
technique. Models were tested with upper and lower control flaps both deflected
and undeflected. The configuration with flaps deflected has .positive damping
in both pitch and yaw and is stable in both pitch and yaw except at the higher
angles of attack where the tail surfaces are submerged in the wake from the body.
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SUMMARY
Wind-tunnel measurements of the aerodynamic damping and oscillatory
stability in pitch and yaw of a sub-scale model of a proposed manned lifting
entry vehicle have been made by using a small-amplitude forced-oscillation
technique. The investigation was made at Mach numbers from 0.20 to 1.20 at
angles of attack from about -20 to about 220 at 00 angle of sideslip. Models
were tested with upper and lower control flaps both deflected and undeflected.
With undeflected flaps, the damping in pitch is generally near zero or
slightly positive and, except at the lower Mach numbers, is nonlinear with
angle of attack. With deflected flaps the level of damping is generally in-
creased and results in positive damping in pitch at all test conditions. With
undeflected flaps, the model exhibits negative stability in pitch except at the
lower Mach numbers. In general, with flaps deflected the model has positive
stability throughout the angle of attack range except for the higher angles of
attack.
Both configurations have positive damping in yaw which generally increases
with increasing angle of attack. Both configurations generally exhibit a de-
crease in stability in yaw with angle of attack. The configuration with flaps
deflected has positive stability for angles of attack less than about 120. How-
ever, except at the lower Mach numbers the configuration with flaps undeflected
is unstable over a large range of angle of attack.
INTRODUCTION
In order to design adequate guidance and control systems for any of the
proposed manned lifting entry vehicles, it was necessary to know both the static
and dynamic stability characteristics of the vehicle for all flight conditions.
Therefore, as a part of the NASA support of the program to develop a manned lift-
ing entry vehicle, wind-tunnel tests were made at the Langley Research Center to
determine some of the dynamic-stability characteristics of a proposed lifting en-
try vehicle. Data obtained in pitch for the proposed vehicle at Mach numbers of
1.80, 2.16, and 2.86 are reported in reference 1. The tests reported herein were
made in both pitch and yaw at Mach numbers from 0.20 to 1.20. The tests were made
at angles of attack from about -20 to about 220 at 00 angle of sideslip by using a
small-amplitude forced-oscillation technique. The results of these tests, obtain-
ed in the Langley 8-foot transonic pressure tunnel during 1965,were used during the
lifting entry design studies. The results are published herein to provide a con-
tribution to the aerodynamic data base for future studies of lifting body vehicles.
SYMBOLS
Measurement and calculations were made and are given in the International
System of Units (SI). Details concerning the use of SI, together with physical
constants and conversion factors, are given in reference 2.
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The aerodynamic parameters are referred to the body system of axes as shown
in figure 1, in which the coefficients, angles, and angular velocities are shown
in the positive sense. These axes originate at the center of oscillation of the
model, as shown in figure 2. The equations used to reduce the data are present-
ed in the section on "Procedure and Reduction of Data".
A reference area, 0.0963 m2
C pitching moment coefficient, P (see fig. 1)
m q Ad
aC
mC d per radian
m ad
3C
Sm.m
C per radian
m a
SC
mS) per radian
C + C damping-in-pitch parameter, per radian
m m.q a
C - k2C oscillatory-longitudinal-stability parameter, per radian
m m.
C Yawing moment
C yawing-moment coefficient, a Ad, (see fig. 1)
n q Ad
3C
C n per radian
nr /rd
2
nn
Cn n per radian
C Cn
n B  - per radian
aC
C -- n- per radian
nd)
C - C cos a damping-in-yaw parameter, per radian
nr  n*
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C cos a + k2 C oscillatory-directional-stability parameter, per radian
n8  n
d reference length, 0.5608 m for pitch tests, 0.2438m for yaw
tests
f frequency of oscillation, hertz
k reduced-frequency parameter, , radians2V'
M free-stream Mach number
q angular velocity of model about Y-axis, radians/second (see
fig. 1)
q. free-stream dynamic pressure, N/m2
R Reynolds number based on 0.5608 m
r angular velocity of model about Z-axis, radians/second (see
fig. 1)
V free-stream velocity, m/s
X,Y,Z body system of axes (see fig. 1)
a angle of attack, degrees or radians or mean angle of attack,
degrees (see fig. 1)
S angle of sideslip, radians (see fig. 1)
w angular velocity, 2wf, radians/second
A dot over a quantity denotes the first derivative with respect to time.
The expression cos a appears in the damping-in-yaw and oscillatory-directional-
stability parameters because these parameters are expressed in the body system
of axes.
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APPARATUS
Models
Design dimensions of the sub-scale models of the configurations tested are
presented in the sketches of figure 2. Details of the geometric characteristics
of the models are given in table I. The models were geometrically similar to
the proposed configurations except for the aft portions which were modified to
provide clearance for the model-support sting. A single body portion, made of
fiberglass reinforced plastic, was used for both configurations. The upper and
lower flaps were made of aluminum alloy and were bolted to the model. With the
flaps removed, the fiberglass reinforced plastic portion of the model represent-
ed the 00 flap deflection configuration. The fiberglass reinforced plastic
rudders were fixed in the 00 position. The canopy was made of mahogany. The
surfaces of the models exposed to the airstream were aerodynamically smooth.
A four digit code is used to identify the configurations. The configura-
tion code as well as the designation of the various model components were
assigned by the prime contractor for the proposed vehicle for identification
of the various configurations tested. The configuration code is as follows:
Configuration X X X X
u tio Rudder Position in units of 100
Lower flap deflection in units of 100
Upper flap deflection in units of -100
Canopy: 1 + C1 0
Thus, the code 1320 represents the model with the C10 canopy, upper flaps set
at -30 , lower flaps set at 20 , and rudder set at 0 . Photographs of configur-
ation 1320 mounted on the oscillation-balance mechanism are presented as figure 3.
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Oscillation-Balance Mechanism
A view of the forward portion of the oscillation-balance mechanism which
was used for these tests is presented in figure 4. Since the oscillation ampli-
tude is small (io), the rotary motion of a variable-speed electric motor is
used to provide essentially sinusoidal motion of nearly constant amplitude to
the balance through the crank and crosshead mechanism. The oscillatory motion
is about the pivot axis which was located at the model station corresponding to
the proposed center of mass of the full-scale configuration.
The strain-gage bridge which measures the torque required to oscillate the
model is located between the model attachment surface and the pivot axis. This
torque-bridge location eliminates the effects of pivot friction and the neces-
sity to correct the data for the changing pivot friction associated with
changing aerodynamic loads. Although the torque bridge is physically forward
of the pivot axis, the electrical center of the bridge is located at the pivot
axis so that all torques are measured with respect to the pivot axis.
A mechanical spring, which is an integral part of the fixed balance support,
is connected to the oscillation balance at the point of model attachment by
means of a flexure plate. The mechanical spring and flexure plate were electron-
beam welded in place after assembly of the oscillation-balance support in order
to minimize mechanical friction. A strain-gage bridge, fastened to the mechan-
ical spring, provides a signal proportional to the model angular displacement
with respect to the sting.
Wind Tunnel
The tests reported herein were made in the Langley 8-foot transonic pressure
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tunnel. The test section of this single-return tunnel is about 2.2 meters square
with slotted upper and lower walls to permit continuous operation through the
transonic-speed range. Mach numbers from near 0 to 1.30 can be obtained and
kept constant by controlling the speed of the tunnel-fan drive motor. Relative
humidity and total temperature of the air can be controlled in order to minimize
the effects of condensation shocks. Total pressure can be varied in order to
obtain the desired test Reynolds number. The sting-support strut is designed
to keep the model near the centerline of the tunnel through a range of angle of
attack from about -20 to 220 when used with the oscillation-balance mechanism
which was used for these tests. A more detailed description of the Langley 8-
foot transonic pressure tunnel is given in reference 3.
PROCEDURE AND REDUCTION OF DATA
For the pitching tests, measurements are made of the amplitude of the
torque required to oscillate the model in pitch Ty, the amplitude of the
angular displacement in pitch of the model with respect to the sting 0, the
phase angle n between Ty and 0, and the angular velocity of the forced oscil-
lation w. Some details of the electronic instrumentation used to make these
measurements are given in reference 4. The viscous-damping coefficient in
pitch Cy for this single-degree-of-freedom system is computed as
Ty sin r
Y wO
and the spring-inertia parameter in pitch is computed as
2  Ty cos fl
Ky - IyW =
where K is the torsional-spring coefficient of the system and Iy is the moment
of inertia of the system about the body Y-axis.
The damping-in-pitch parameter was computed as
C + Cm. - 2V Cy)wind 
- C ) d of
mq m q Ad2  on
and the oscillatory-longitudinal-stability parameter was computed as
Cm 
- k2 Cm.- [d Y - Iy2)wind on - (K - IY2)wind ofm a f fJ
Since the wind-off value of Cy is not a function of oscillation frequency,
it is determined at the frequency of wind-off velocity resonance because Cy can
be determined most accurately at this frequency. The wind-off value of
S- I W2 is determined at the same frequency as the wind-on value of K - I Y 2
since this parameter is a function of frequency.
For the yawing tests, measurements are made of the amplitude of the torque
required to oscillate the model in yaw TZ, the amplitude of the angular dis-
placement in yaw of the model with respect to the sting, T, the phase angle A
between TZ and P, and the angular velocity of the forced oscillation w. The
viscous-damping coefficient in yaw for this single-degree-of-freedom system is
computed as
Tz sin X
Z W
and the spring-inertia parameter in yaw is computed as
2  TZ cos AKz - Iz
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where KZ is the torsional-spring coefficient of the system and IZ is the moment
of inertia of the system about the body Z-axis.,
For these tests, the damping-in-yaw parameter was computed as
Cnr C cos 2 [(CZ)wind on (C)wind off
and the oscillatory-directional-stability parameter was computed as
C cos a + k2C 1 -Iw - 2
S o d \KZ z /wind on -Z 2 )wind off
The wind-off value of CZ is determined at the frequency of wind-off veloc-
ity resonance and the wind-off and wind-on values of KZ - I z2 are determined
at the same frequency.
TEST CONDITIONS
The tests were made at selected Mach numbers from 0.20 to 1.20 at angles
of attack from -20 to about 220 at 0o angle of sideslip. Reynolds number, based
on a reference length of 0.5608 meters, stagnation pressure, and stagnation
temperature for the various Mach numbers were as follows:
Mach number, Stagnation pressure, Stagnation temperature, Reynolds number,
M N/m2  K R
1.20 45.2 x 103 323 3.46 x 106
1.00 46.0 322 3.43
.95 47.2 322 3.47
.90 48.4 322 3.49
.80 50.5 322 3.46
.60 60.3 321 3.48
.40 80.0 319 3.38
.20 149.6 317 3.35
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The data were obtained at an oscillation amplitude of about 10 (one half of
peak to peak) with the model-balance system oscillating at or near the frequency
of velocity resonance. The frequency of oscillation varied from 2.46 to 6.24
wd
hertz. The reduced-frequency parameter, -- varied from 0.0114 to 0.1319 in2V'
pitch and from 0.0066 to 0.0528 in yaw.
The tests in pitch were made with the lower flaps inadvertently reversed;
i.e., the left flap was installed on the right side and vice versa. The bottom
photograph of figure 3 shows the lower flaps as installed in the reversed loca-
tions. It is believed that the effect of this reversal was negligible on the
dynamic-stability characteristics.
DATA CORRECTIONS AND PRECISION
Tunnel-wall and model-support interference effects were assumed to be
negligible and no corrections for these effects were made to the data. A 0.20
downflow in the test section at the centerline was taken into account in com-
puting angle of attack.
For the data presented herein, values of the probable error of the various
quantities are as follows:
Probable error
Mach number, M ........................................... ± 0.002
Mean angle of attack, a, deg ............................. ± 0.1
Reynolds number, R ....................................... ± 0.01 x 10'
Damping-in-pitch parameter, C + C , per radian ....... ± 0.2
m m.q a
Oscillatory-longitudinal-stability parameter,
C - k C , per radian ................................ ± 0.01
m m.
q10
10
Damping-in-yaw parameter, C - C cos a, per radian ...... ± 0.8
nr n
Oscillatory-directional-stability parameter,
C cos a + k 2C , per radian ............................ 0.02
n" n.
r
Reduced-frequency parameter, k, radians .................... ± 0.0003
TEST RESULTS
The results of these tests are presented graphically as follows:
Mach number, Longitudinal results, Lateral results
M (a)
0.20 Fig. 5(a) Fig. 6(a)
.40 (b) (b)
.60 (c) (c)
.80 (d) (d)
.90 (e) (e)
.95 (f) (f)
1.00 (g) (g)
1.20 (h) (h)
aLower flaps reversed. See section on test conditions.
Positive damping in pitch and positive oscillatory stability in pitch are
indicated by negative values of Cm  + C and C - kC . Positive dampingm m. mo m.
q a q
in yaw is indicated by negative values of C - C cos a while positive oscil-
n n
latory stability in yaw is indicated by positive values of C cos a + k2C
n n.
r
Longitudinal Results
As can be seen from the data presented in figure 5, the damping in pitch
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characteristics of the model are very dependent on flap position. With the
flaps undeflected (configuration 1000) the damping in pitch is generally near
zero or slightly positive and, except at the lower Mach numbers, shows consider-
able nonlinearity with angle of attack. With the flaps deflected (configuration
1320) the level of damping is generally increased and results in positive damp-
ing in pitch at all test conditions. In addition, the deflection of the flaps
eliminates most of the nonlinearity in the damping characteristics with angle
of attack.
The configuration with the flaps undeflected (configuration 1000) has large
regions of negative stability except at the lower Mach numbers. As is the
damping parameter, the stability parameter for this configuration is very non-
linear with angle of attack.
The flaps have a very strong effect on the oscillatory-longitudinal-
stability parameter. In general the configuration with the flaps deflected
(configuration 1320) has positive stability throughout the angle of attack
range except for the higher angles of attack.
Lateral Results
The damping-in-yaw characteristics presented in figure 6 indicate that
both configurations have positive damping in yaw at all test conditions. As
with the pitch characteristics, the configuration with the flaps undeflected
(configuration 1000) exhibits considerable nonlinearity in its yaw character-
istics with angle of attack except for the lower Mach numbers. Except at the
higher angles of attack at near-sonic speeds, the configuration with the flaps
deflected (configuration 1320) has a fairly linear variation in yaw damping
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with angle of attack. For both configurations there is generally a slight in-
crease in yaw damping with increasing angle of attack.
Both configurations generally exhibit a decrease in stability in yaw with
angle of attack as might be expected due to the tail surfaces being submerged
in the wake of the body. The configuration with the flaps deflected (configura-
tion 1320) has positive stability for angles of attack less than about 120 at
all Mach numbers. However, except at the lower Mach numbers the configuration
with the flaps undeflected (configuration 1000) is unstable over a large range
of angle of attack. The regions of instability are especially large at Mach
numbers from 0.60 to 0.90 and include the angles of attack near zero at Mach
numbers of 0.90 and 0.95.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Wind-tunnel measurement's have been made of the aerodynamic damping and
oscillatory stability characteristics in pitch and yaw for a sub-scale model of
a proposed manned lifting entry vehicle at Mach numbers from 0.20 to 1.20. The
measurements were made at angles of attack from -20 to about 220 at 00 angle of
sideslip by using a small-amplitude forced-oscillation technique. Models were
tested with upper and lower control flaps both deflected and undeflected.
With undeflected flaps, the damping in pitch is generally near zero or
slightly positive and, except at the lower Mach numbers, is nonlinear with
angle of attack. With deflected flaps the level of damping is generally in-
creased and results in positive damping in pitch at all test conditions. With
undeflected flaps, the model exhibits negative stability in pitch except at the
lower Mach numbers. In general, with flaps deflected the model has positive
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stability throughout the angle of attack range except for the higher angles of
attack.
Both configurations have positive damping in yaw which generally increases
with increasing angle of attack. Both configurations generally exhibit a de-
crease in stability in yaw with angle of attack. The configuration with flaps
deflected has positive stability for angles of attack less than about 120
However, except at the lower Mach numbers the configuration with flaps unde-
flected is unstable over a large range of angle of attack.
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TABLE I
GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL
Reference area, A, m2 0.0963
Reference length, d, m
Pitch 0.5608
Yaw 0.2438
Body (without fins) , B2 0
Length, m 0.5725
Plan area, m2 0.0956
Width, m 0.2438
Height, m 0.1341
Center fin, F6 4
Airfoil section Slab
Area, m2 0.00927
Aspect ratio 0.54
Leading edge sweep 550
Root chord, m 0.1753
Tip chord, m 0.0875
Taper ratio 0.499
Span, m 0.0707
Thickness, m 0.0101
Tip fins, F6 5
Airfoil Cambered with lead-
ing edge droop
Area (true, per fin), m 2  0.01477
Aspect ratio 0.61
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TABLE I.- Concluded
Dihedral (angle with respect to vertical) 160
Incidence (leading edge toed in) 4°
Leading edge sweep (projected side view) 550
Root chord, m 0.2070
Tip chord, m 0.0930
Taper ratio 0.447
Span (root chord to tip chord), m 0.0948
Overall vehicle width (trailing edge tip
between fins, theoretical), m 0.3252
Rudder , R6 4
Area, m2 0.00297
Hingeline sweep 9.780
Rudder , R6 5
Area, m2 0.00440
Hingeline sweep 9.780
Flaps Upper, T4 7 and T4 8  Lower,T 4 9 and T5 0
Area, m2 0.00644 0.00832
Chord, m .0692 .0914
Span, m 
.1018 .1079
Hingeline sweep 00 10.470
Canopy, C1 0
Length, m 0.1956
Width, m 0.0675
Windshield angle 550
17
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FIGURE I.- Body system of axes. Coefficients angles~ and
angular velocities shown in positive sense.
Sta.O.0101
0.10761
0.57001 - -
1=.5608
Sta.0
Sta. 0.5852
Figure 2. - Design dimensions of model of proposed aircraft.
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Figure 5.- Variation of damping-in-pitch parameter and oscillatory-longitudinal-
stability parameter with mean angle of attack for configurations
1000 and 1320 at subsonic and transonic speeds. (Lower flaps
reversed. See section on test conditions.)
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Figure 5.- Concluded.
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Figure 6.- Variation of damping-in-yaw parameter and oscillatory directional-
stability parameter with angle of attack for configurations 1000
and 1320 at subsonic and transonic speeds.
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Figure 6.- Concluded.
